In a time where algorithms are making decisions that affect every citizen, where 'disruption' is the strategy of many powerful companies, and where the internet of things is materialising into the internet of everything, it is important to address how such changes will affect society and to consider what role, if any, law should play in the regulation and use of new technologies and internet services. While some may view the regulation of new technologies as a tax on innovation, it is clear that much regulation exists and often influences how technologies are developed and deployed. Both the technology and the regulation of such technology have an impact on society that must be considered.
As has been the case from the early days of 'cyber law' and 'information technology law' studies, there are recurring issues in the broader field that enable the drawing of connections between issues that might seem superficially quite distinct. This special issue of Information and Communications Technology Law is derived from the presentations of participants in the Information Technology Law and Cyberspace Stream of the Socio-Legal Studies Association Annual Conferences at Warwick University in 2015 and Robert Gordon University in 2014. While each contribution focuses on different issues, a common question connects each article. Each article asks how developments in technology are affecting society and how the impact of new technologies can be mediated for the greater good. Crucially, each of the articles adopts a nuanced view of technological advancement and acknowledges that technology has both positive and negative effects on society. While each of the contributions adopts a different perspective and proposes various tools to tackle the task of mediating technological advancement, the appropriate role of law drives the discussion throughout this special issue.
Technological solutions to privacy questions: what is the role of law?
In the first article, 'Technological Solutions to Privacy Questions: What is the Role of Law?', Maria Helen Murphy considers the role of technological and legal solutions in the ongoing battle between privacy and surveillance. Murphy discusses how even though developments in technology frequently challenge the protection of privacy, there is increased interest in technological solutions to privacy problems. Murphy's article discusses how technological solutions can be much more responsive to new and evolving threats to privacy than purely legal approaches. In order to illustrate this point, Murphy discusses the adoption of 'privacy by design' approaches in the context of unmanned aerial vehicles and assesses the role that encryption can play in the protection of online communications. While the article acknowledges the crucial role that encryption can play in the protection of privacy, the article concludes that laws and legal rights must play an essential role in both the regulation and protection of such privacy protecting tools.
Mapping the technologies of spatial (in)justice in the Anthropocene
Adopting a transdisciplinary approach, Julia Shaw and Hillary Shaw examine how social justice can be fostered in the technologically mediated urban environment of today in their article, 'Mapping the Technologies of Spatial (In)justice in the Anthropocene'. Shaw and Shaw question how technologies both contribute and 'take away' from human life and human culture. While internet access and communication technologies provide many benefits to society, the discriminatory denial of access to such technologies from some individuals or groups can result in exclusion and inequality. As Shaw and Shaw point out, new technologies can also increase inequality by reducing the need for certain workers, such as bank tellers, call handlers, and librarians. Their article argues that this is a crucial point in human history where changes in socioeconomic structure, greater inequality, and advances in artificial intelligence all pose governance challenges. Shaw and Shaw criticise the reliance of law on the concepts of certainty and predictability 'within an evolving social and physical environment' and conclude that law must 'intervene on space to ensure its more equitable distribution'.
Algorithms or advocacy: does the legal profession have a future in a digital world?
In the third article of this special issue, 'Algorithms or Advocacy: Does the Legal Profession Have a Future in a Digital World?', Brian Simpson examines not only the role of law, but also the role of lawyers as advances in algorithmic power pose key questions for how society operates. While much scholarship focuses on the impact of new technologies on lower-skilled employees, Simpson examines the potential for 'digital disruption' in the legal profession. Simpson does not limit his analysis to the disruptive effects of algorithms, but also considers the impact developments in communications technology may have on the future of the profession. The article considers the work of Susskind and Susskind in its analysis of the potential for both positive and negative effects on society as a result of such change. For example, such technologies may result in more affordable, accessible, and higher quality legal services. Simpson points out that technologies have the potential to empower individuals to 'solve their own problems, rather than depending on professionals'.
Having established the potential risks and benefits of increased use of algorithms in legal practice, Simpson moves on to consider the implications of increased adoption of such technologies for the future of legal education. Simpson considers three potential approaches that could be used by law schools to address the challenges posed by the changing technological context. The first approach described by Simpson suggests that law schools should focus on creating 'imaginative lawyers' with higher level creative skills. The reasoning behind such an approach is that such skills are more resistant to automation. The second approach discussed calls for 'educating for "non-traditional" legal practice' and the third approach suggests the development of 'truly critical law schools'. In conclusion, Simpson points out that there is potential for technology to enhance democracy, transparency and empowerment in the provision of legal services.
Virtual spaces and virtual layersgoverning the ungovernable?
In the final article of this special issue, Kimberley Barker tackles the challenges of regulation in online multi-user platforms, which includes social media sites, virtual communities, and Multiplayer Online Role Playing Games (such as World of Warcraft). Barker identifies the 'End-User License Agreement' (EULA) as the regulatory mechanism that most platforms tend to rely on. In spite of the ubiquity of the EULA, such documents are frequently breached by both service users and service providers. Barker suggests that there is a need for additional protection in these online environments, particularly as the current approach allows for gaps in responsibility, for example where the EULA does not address the issues raised in a particular dispute. Such gaps are particularly problematic where online disputes develop into real world disputes. Barker argues that additional layers of regulation could usefully address the 'responsibility gap' between EULAs and the offline legal mechanisms. Under this system, a user could access a graduated set of options to pursue their grievance. Crucially, the new system would be designed to specifically address the issues that arise in online spaces.
Conclusion
Technological development both threatens to harm and promises to improve society. Each contributor to this special issue has acknowledged the benefits that technology can bring to society. Murphy discussed privacy enhancing technologies, Shaw and Shaw described how access to technologies can enhance economic efficiency, Simpson considered how technology has the potential to democratise the elitist legal profession, and Barker spoke of how online communities offer individuals the ability to connect with others online. In spite of these benefits, each author also recognised the risks of technological advancement. While there are situations where technology is resistant to regulation in the traditional manner, law will continue to play an essential role in the mediation of new technologies into the future as much as those same technologies will continue to shape the law.
